
Spoopy Witch Hat
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Difficulty:                       Weight:

Stitches & Abbreviations
ch: chain
st: stitch
sl st: slip stitch
sc: single crochet
dc: double crochet
inc: increase
**: repeat til end of row
BLO: back loops only

For more patterns, check out my Etsy and Ravelry shops: 
etsy.com/shop/craftchampion
ravelry.com/designers/craft-champion

I'd love to see the finished product! Post a pic on Instagram and tag me 
@craftchampion

Materials Needed

5.00mm hook

Worsted weight yarn in two colors (I used Red Heart with Love Metallic
in black and Red Heart Super Saver in Pumpkin)

Polyfil stuffing

Black felt (or the same color as the main hat color!)

Hot glue & hot glue gun 

2 hair barrettes (the alligator kind!)

Tapestry needle

Note: Amigurumi is worked in a continuous spiral in the round. I really 
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recommend using a stitch marker to keep track of each round! Simply 
place the marker in the first stitch of the round, and once you make it 
back to the marker, start the next round!
 
Hat
In main color, ch 2
R1: 6sc in first ch (6)
R2: sc in each st (6)
R3: *sc, inc* (9)
R4: sc in each st (9)
R5: *2sc, inc* (12)
R6: sc in each st (12)
R7: *3sc, inc* (15)
R8: sc in each st (15)
R9: *4sc, inc* (18)
R10: sc in each st (18)
R11: *5sc, inc* (21)
R12: sc in each st (21)
R13: *6sc, inc* (24)
Change color here! 
PRO TIP: pull up the last loop in round 13 in your new color for a more 
seamless join!
R14: sc in each st (24)
R15: *7sc, inc* (27)
Change back to your main color here!
R16: sc in BLO around (27)
R17: *8sc, inc* (30)
R18: *5sc, inc* (36)
R19: *6sc, inc* (42)
R20: 3sc, inc; *7sc, inc* ending in 4sc (48)
ss to next st, then fasten off and weave in tail end!

Bow
Use orange (or the accent color of your choice!)
ch 6
R1: dc in each st (5)
R2: ch 1, turn row; sc across (5)
Fasten off, and leave a long tail, about 12 inches! Weave the tail along the 
top of the bow until you reach the center; then wrap the tail around the 
center several times to cinch the bow. Tie a knot in the back, and then sew
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the bow on to the colored stripe on the hat (I sewed mine over the spot 
where the rows meet up, to hide the “jog” created by changing colors).

Assembly
Trace around the brim of the hat onto your felt. I found it was easiest to 
see when I used a white colored pencil! Once traced, cut your felt circle 
out. 
Take some polyfil and stuff the point of the hat – not too firmly, but 
enough so it will keep its shape when worn. Then, apply hot glue around 
the outside of the felt circle, and put a few blobs of it in the center of the 
circle. Then, press the bottom of the hat's brim to the felt, smoothing out 
the hot glue with your fingers.
Using more black felt, cut two circles to affix the barrettes. Apply a 
generous blob of glue both, and apply them in between the arms of the 
barrettes, like below:
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Complete!

Legal stuff: Please don't sell or redistribute this pattern! Feel free to sell
the finished product on a small scale, but link back to my Ravelry or Etsy

shop or my blog if you do!

Proudly made by

etsy.com/shop/craftchampion
ravelry.com/designers/craft-champion

craftchamp.wordpress.com
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